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Abstract
Numerous design decisions including architectural deci-
sions are made while developing a software system, which
inﬂuence the architecture of the system as well as subse-
quent decisions. Several tools already exist for managing
design decisions, i.e. capturing, documenting, and main-
taining them, but also for guiding the user by proposing
subsequent decisions. In model-based software development,
many decisions directly affect the structural and behavioral
models used to describe and develop a software system and
its architecture. However, the decisions are typically not
connected to these models.
In this paper, we propose an integration of a decision
management and a UML-based modeling tool, based on
use cases we distill from an example: the UML modeling
tool shall show all decisions related to a model and allow
extending or updating them; the decision management tool
shall trigger the modeling tool to enforce design decisions
(modify the models). We deﬁne tool-independent concepts
and architecture building blocks supporting these require-
ments and present ﬁrst ideas how this can be implemented in
the IBM Rational Software Modeler and Architectural Deci-
sion Knowledge Wiki. This seamless integration of formerly
disconnected tools could improve tool usability as well as
decision maker productivity.
1. Introduction
Complex software systems are often built using several
models on different levels of abstraction, as described by
the model driven architecture [1]. UML is a language for
those models, and tools like the IBM Rational Software
Modeler1 (RSM) or Borland Together assist the user in
authoring them and also provide code generation facilities.
Current decision management tools like the Architectural
Decision Knowledge Wiki [2] and the Architectural Design
Decision Support System (ADDSS) [3] help documenting,
understanding, and developing software systems. Their pri-
mary goal is to capture, document, and maintain design
decisions and also support users in making decisions during
1. http://www.ibm.com/software/awdtools/modeler/swmodeler/
the development process. However, they do not yet connect
decisions to the actual design models. The contributions of
this paper are concepts for connecting these artifacts.
This paper ﬁrst presents an example which shows how
design decisions can be exploited for modeling (the full
example and all concepts in more detail are given in [4]).
Then use cases for the interaction between a decision man-
agement and a UML modeling tool are presented to motivate
their integration. The last section presents a design for this
integration such that enforced decisions can be propagated
and applied to the models, and that the modeling tool makes
use of design decisions. That is, it shows information about
enforced design decisions, provides functions for enforcing
decisions, and for creating new decisions.
We refer to the RSM as the modeling and to the Architec-
tural Decision Knowledge Wiki as the decision management
tool; though our concepts are also realizable with other tools.
1.1. Terms
This section deﬁnes important terms. A design model is
a formal model used for the development of a software
system; one modeling language for this purpose is the
UML. A design decision describes changes in one or more
design models due to a particular problem; it includes
structural model changes, rationales, and consequences for
further design decisions. We distinguish between the issue,
alternatives, and outcomes of design decisions, as introduced
in [5]. An issue is a description of a particular design
problem which is expressed in a formal decision model
in the decision management tool; it contains alternative
solutions, called alternatives. An alternative is a particular
solution for a design issue; it contains information about
its advantages and disadvantages and optionally a decision
structure. Issues and alternatives may have a scope, which
describes the relevant design model elements. A decision
structure describes changes in a design model (similar to
a design pattern). An outcome is a made decision for an
issue; it contains a justiﬁcation and points to the selected
alternative; it might also refer to participating design model
elements according to the decision structure.
Both issues and alternatives, are independent from any
project – they describe the problem and possible solutions
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Figure 1. Design model elements for decision 4
in general. An outcome, on the other hand, is the result of
a decision made for some issue in a particular project.
2. Example
A case study in [4] describes a model-based development
of a simple web application which allows users to create and
store customer contracts. We use one example here to point
out the use and re-use of design decisions. The principles
of design decisions are applicable to any application genre,
although the example refers to a web application.
Preceding decisions for the following example already
decided to use a layered architecture and the MVC (model-
view-controller) pattern in the presentation layer of the
application, which resulted in UML component- and class-
diagrams. The following decision 4 deals with session man-
agement (a brief issue description is in italics followed by
three alternatives):
Decision 4: Session Management
Specify the strategy for managing the session as proposed by
Fowler in “Patterns of Enterprise Application Architecture”.
Server Session State: The server is responsible for the
session state and thus requires a session object to store it;
in use with the MVC pattern, the controller is responsible
for the session object.
Client Session State: The client is responsible for handling
the session data and thus it is transferred in each request;
this makes the server completely stateless.
Database Session State: The state is stored in a database
and thus queried and processed in each server request.
The choice of the user is the Server Session State. Figure 1
shows the relevant design model elements: SessionObject
and some references were added because of decision 4; due
to prior decisions and work on the models, ContractCon-
troller and SessionManager already exist in the model; so
we do not want to create new components but rather re-use
the existing ones.
3. Requirements
Based on the example, we distill the main use cases
for connecting design decisions and design models in the
development process. They are categorized for the modeling
and the decision management tool.
3.1. The Modeling Tool
The use cases are generic and apply to any modeling tool,
not only those based on UML. References to the example
are stated in italics.
Use Case M1: Show design decisions
All project-related design issues are browsable from within
the modeling tool although they are technically located
in the decision management tool. Issues, alternatives (not
necessarily related to already made decisions), and outcomes
are shown.
Decisions 1 to 3 from [4] are shown as made decisions;
“Session Management” is shown as a currently relevant
issue.
Use Case M2: Enforce an outcome for an issue
An alternative is selected for the enforcement of an outcome.
If the alternative has a decision structure, the model has to
be changed accordingly. The action can be triggered from
use cases M1 and D2, and consists of two steps: ﬁrst, the
participating design model elements are selected; second,
the design model is changed. Afterwards, a binding (stored
in the library) links the respective design model elements to
the outcome.
The existing ContractController and SessionManager are
selected and SessionObject is newly created. All three com-
ponents are then bound to the outcome.
Use Case M3: Show design model elements for design
decisions
The selection of design decisions in use case M1 or D1
results in a context-sensitive list of design model elements:
a) show all design model elements bound to a particular
outcome, i.e. all design model elements which are involved
in a decision; b) show all design model elements which are
relevant (in the scope) of a selected issue or alternative;
c) show the decision structure of a particular alternative,
independent of the current design model; this shows the
pattern to the user without already making the decision.
A selection of decision 4 highlights the design model ele-
ments shown in Fig. 1.
Use Case M4: Show design decisions for design model
elements
A selection of design model elements shows all design de-
cisions in which they occur. Moreover, all open issues in the
project can be queried for which the selected design model
elements are contained in the scope; since this might be a
time-consuming operation, it must be triggered explicitly.
A selection of SessionObject highlights decision 4.
Use Case M5: Link design model changes to design
decisions
The user can record changes in the design model for
documentation and re-use. To this end, the decision structure
is computed and the user may attach it either to an existing
alternative of an existing design issue, or to a new alternative
(which has to be created) of an existing design issue, or to
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a new alternative and a new design issue (both have to be
created). In the end, the respective design model elements
are bound to the newly created outcome (cf. use case M2).
An example is given in [4].
Use Case M6: Check consistency
A consistency check validates the bindings between design
model elements and decision outcomes. In case of invalidity,
the user is informed. This function shall be used by use cases
M1 to M5.
For decision 4, the existence of its outcome and of all
elements in Fig. 1 is checked.
3.2. The Decision Management Tool
Use Case D1: Show design model elements
For issues, alternatives, or outcomes, show the respective
design model elements. This is done by triggering use case
M3 in the modeling tool.
Use Case D2: Enforce an outcome for an issue
If a decision is made, i.e. an alternative of an issue is chosen
for an outcome, the modeling tool is requested to change the
design model accordingly. Hence, use case M2 is triggered.
4. Integrated Design
This section introduces a design and in particular compo-
nent responsibilities for integrating the two kinds of tools,
based on the use cases from Sect. 3. We assume that
the tools are extendable concerning data access and user
interaction. We made some important design decisions for
this design: UML is used as the modeling language since it
is commonly used in the domain of software engineering;
the decision management tool and the decision model as
well as the modeling tool and the design model are (and
remain) independent from other components; all additional
user interactions will be integrated into the existing tools,
i.e. no new tools are introduced.
Figure 2 shows both tools along with two new com-
ponents: the DecisionStructureLibrary is responsible for
storing decision structures as well as their bindings to the
design and decision models; the DecisionStructureManager,
responsible for coordinating all communication, can be seen
as a facade for the modeling tool and the library. In other
words, the library contains all decision structures as well
as the connection between decisions and design model
elements, and the manager connects all components. The
interfaces are explained in more detail next.
4.1. Modeling Tool Interfaces
Besides the usual functionality for authoring UML mod-
els, we require the following two interfaces for the modeling
tool: IModelAccess must provide full access to the models
and to context-sensitive information (for use cases M2 to
M6), e.g. currently selected elements; IToolGui must provide
the opportunity to extend the GUI (for use cases M1 to M6),
in particular, user interactions must be integrated.
4.2. Decision Management Tool Interface
The role of a decision management tool is to create and
maintain decisions and their relations, their consequences,
and further informal information. To reﬂect the status of
a decision, an outcome must either be undecided, decided,
or enforced; the design model is about to be changed with
respect to a decision if its status is decided. Both use cases
D1 and D2, only delegate the functionality to the modeling
tool; hence, their integration into the decision management
tool is optional.
However, concerning access to the decision model, we
require the following functionality: get list of issues and
alternatives independently of a project, and also outcomes
for a particular project, or by their id, or all related issues
of a given issue (for use cases M1, M3, M4, and M6).
Create a new issue by providing all required attributes;
create a new alternative for a given issue by providing all
required attributes; create a new outcome for a given issue
and alternative, providing also a justiﬁcation (for use case
M5). Set status of an outcome (for use case M2).
4.3. Decision Structure Manager Interface
The decision structure manager coordinates the interaction
between both tools and has the following responsibilities at
the interface for the decision management tool: show the
scope of an issue, i.e. all model elements that might be
affected by that issue; show the decision structures for a par-
ticular alternative; show the related design model elements of
a particular outcome (for use case D1). Perform a decision
enforcement and change the design model according to the
given decision structure (for use case D2).
These functions provide sufﬁcient information for the
decision structure manager to fulﬁll the use cases. The
decision structure library contains the decision structures for
alternatives as well as bindings from outcomes to the respec-
tive design model elements. So the interface provides an API
for: storing and retrieving decision structures of alternatives;
storing, retrieving, and updating bindings between outcomes
and design model elements.
5. Related work
There are several systems and approaches besides the
Architectural Decision Knowledge Wiki which support users
in capturing and making decisions during a software devel-
opment process. ADDSS [3], for instance, is a web-based
tool to collect, store, and provide architectural knowledge,
but no automated re-use involving the participated design
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Figure 2. The overall design of the integration of a decision management and a modeling tool
models is supported. AREL [6] is another system for the
documentation of architectural decisions based on their ratio-
nales. It introduces a UML proﬁle for modeling architecture
rationales and traces them back to the architectural elements.
But its intention is not to capture and re-use changes in the
architectural artifacts. The Archium language [7] combines
the implementation with decision making, but not design
models. To conclude, there are many tools (also [8], [9]) for
documenting and reasoning about decisions and capturing
knowledge, but the integration with models of a model-based
development process is not covered by any system yet.
Some modeling tools like RSM and Borland Together
provide pattern authoring capabilities similar to the intention
of decision structures. However, a meta model for expressing
relations between them as well as tool supported guidance,
i.e. proposing subsequent patterns, is missing.
6. Summary
The example motivated the connection of design decisions
(and thus existing design knowledge) and the design models.
The development process is extended by proposing decisions
(use case M4), supporting the user in making decisions
(use case M2), and making the relation between design
decisions and design models explicit (use cases M1 and
M3). The user has therefore immediate access to all design
decisions and design knowledge directly in the modeling
tool. Furthermore, often recurring decisions and patterns in
the models can be stored and re-used (use case M5), which
can be seen as best practises. Hence, their application is
easier and faster, and less error-prone. An initial prototype
already implements the interfaces; decision representation
in the modeling tool, decision structure handling, and user-
interaction are future work.
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